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A visit to the San Jose Museum of 
Quilts & Textiles was an experience to 
see Chinese tapestry weavers interpret 
“Changing Landscapes.” Flowers, trees, 
clouds, and mountains were repre-
sented as expected. 

Then there were variations on procre-
ation, like: Pregnancy, Thinking of Genes, 
and The Season of Florescence. The art-
ists show a longing, expressed through 
their art, for children they cannot 
have beyond the one-child restriction 
still in place. It reveals the invasion of 
intimate choice by which these artists 
feel affected.

Over all, there was a great variety of 
subjects among 26 pieces. Many were 
of wool woven on a coarse warp sett, 
maybe 4 epi. Rice paper stained with 
ink, dyed cornhusk, and rayon “rat 
tail” had echoes of folk art.

Deborah Corsini led a small group 
of us through her installation of this 
show. Impressive. Thank you Deborah.

•

Our TWW portfolio procedure is 
undergoing upgrading thanks to 
Nancy Jackson, Alex Friedman, and 
Portfolio Chair Barbara Heller.

We have a 2010 exhibit application at 
the Richmond Art Center [no answer 
yet]. Sonja Miremont will meet with 
a representative from the Petaluma 
Arts Council next week to apply for an 
exhibition with them. 

[Update: Sonja met Tuesday, April 
21, with the Petaluma Art Council 
contact who was very impressed with 
the binder and will present it April 
30 to their Board. I went to their 
exhibit space last Saturday to see the 

East Indian textile collection. Both 
the space and the show are beautiful. 
Meanwhile I spoke with Richmond’s 
ED, also on Tuesday, who sad “they are 
working to make it possible … nothing  
definite yet, but soon.” Wow, we may 
have two shows in two counties in 
2010!]

•

The finalized Membership Roster is in 
hand and records 41 members. Thank 
you Nancy Jackson.

This will be our last newsletter until 
September, which seems distant … 
hopefully time to produce some sig-
nificant work.

Keep weaving,

Jan Langdon
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sonja Miremont on Tapestry 
Mounting Techniques, 
saturday March 21, 2009

EdiToR’S NoTE

This month’s minutes are not quite as 
detailed as usual, for I misplaced the 
binder containing my notes (!) and so 
wrote this from memory. If you find 
any errors, or have additional material 
to add, please let me know and I will 
gladly send out an update.

MEMbERS PRESENT

Full Board and 17 attendees

PRESENTATioN

The March meeting took place on the 
21st at Sonja Miremont’s home in 
Petaluma, situated where this charm-
ing small city transitions to bucolic 
farmlands.

Sonja presented various methods of 
mounting tapestries and other textiles, 
with an emphasis on preservation of the 
works as much as on displaying them. 
Working with her husband, who spe-
cializes in acrylic manufacturing, Sonja 

has a variety of options, depending on 
the delicacy of the piece, aesthetics, etc. 

Acrylic, of which Plexiglas is one 
familiar brand name, is superior to 
glass in that it is much lighter, thus 
safer in earthquake country: it is less 
likely to come off the wall, and if it 
does fall, is less likely to break and 
damage the piece. Like glass, fine 
art-framing quality acrylic is available 
with UV protection; also available in a 
non-glare finish that is nearly invisible 
(although this can get pricey). The two 
drawbacks to acrylic are that it easily 
scratches, and it will develop unsightly 
milky streaks if cleaned with water — 
problems avoided by hanging the work 
in a low-traffic area, keeping it well 
protected during transport, and using 
an approved acrylic cleaner such as 
Brilliantine spray.

In additions to Sonja’s examples, other 
members also brought in their own 
examples of how they mount small 
pieces. 

Box Frame Mount The acrylic box 
protects three-dimensional textiles; in 
this example, an antique, pleated and 
embroidered skirt from China.

March Meeting Notes

 more 

C Victoria Stone and Sonja Miremont 
discuss options for mounting small pieces

A Acrylic box frame mount and acrylic  
pressure mount

D Cloth-wrapped board mount (front 
and back); weaving by Victoria Stone
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Pressure Mount The textile is sand-
wiched between the backing board 
and acrylic face, held in place by fric-
tion. This method is especially god for 
pieces with frayed/damaged areas, or 
irregular shapes that would be difficult 
to hold in position.

Acrylic Bar Mount Mounted to the 
wall with screws is an acrylic bar that 
has affixed to it the hook side of wide 
Velcro tape. The soft, loop side of the 
Velcro is stitched onto a piece of wide 
bias tape/other such cloth that is in 
turn carefully stitched the back of the 
piece along the top, away from the 
edges so it doesn’t show. The tapes-
try sticks to the bar, easy-peasy, and 
completely hides the mount. Sonja 
also uses a very long bar mount that 
handsomely displays her sampler/test 
weavings.

Retablo-Style Mounts A good 
method for any small piece, it is sewn 
to a backing board of acrylic or wood 
cut to the piece’s size and shape (or 
slightly larger, if using it to frame the 
piece), and to which a wood block is 
affixed (with screws). The wood block 
has felt on it to prevent damage to the 
wall, plus one or two eyelets for hang-
ing; the backing board has holes drilled 

around the edges for the thread to 
pass though. The tapestry is sewn on 
through the board; if hiding the board, 
the warp fringe is pulled over to the 
back of the board and stitched down 
in clusters. The block pushes the piece 
away from the wall for an appealing, 
floating effect.

Cloth-Wrapped Board Mount A pop-
ular and easily produced method for 
small works, the tapestry is stitched 
to an acid-free, archival backing board 
wrapped tightly in cloth (preferably 
lightfast). In some cases the tapestry 
is first wrapped onto a foam-core 
backing, which is then attached to the 
cloth-wrapped backing board. The 
board is then finished on the back with 
another piece of cloth and a wire loop 
or cord for hanging.

Other Mounts You can be as creative 
as you like, provided the material is  
neutral so as not to damage your piece.  
One example is a very dimensional 
weaving that Sonja mounted onto a  
substantial, rough-hewn piece of wood;  
the rustic look of the wood enhances 
the organic textures in the piece.

boARd MEETiNg

Many members stayed after the 
presentation and lunch to share show 
catalogs, exhibit announcements, 
more photos from the El Tuito, Mexico 
weaving retreat, and other news.

The Board voted for and approved the 
following (with Mimi Heft abstaining 
from the first item):

A quarterly honorarium, beginning •	
this year 2009, to pay our newsletter 
editor/producer Mimi Heft. [Many 
thanks for this kind gesture; the 
newsletter does take many hours to 
produce, and I am grateful for your 
generosity! — Mimi]

A financial aid plan to waive the yearly •	  
$25 dues fee for members facing 
financial hardship (details page X).

Three small revisions/updates to •	
our Bylaws, last updated in 2002. 
Jan Langdon sent copies to all TWW 
members (mostly via email); please 
contact Jan if you have not yet 
received yours.

Respectfully submitted,

Mimi Heft



March Meeting Notes, continued

C Acrylic bar mount, showing the bar with 
Velcro tape, Velcro sewn onto the piece, 
and how the piece looks when hung

BB Examples of retablo mounts; front view piece 
by Elaine Todd Stevens, rear view piece by (?).

B A richly textured weaving attached to 
an equally interesting piece of wood
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May 16 Meeting in sausalito

The next meeting of the TWW will 
take place May 16 at Alex Friedman’s 
studio in Sausalito. Please RSVP so 
Alex can have a rough head count, 
thanks.

dEScRiPTioN

10:30 Coffee and tea 
11:00 Presentation
12:15 Lunch break (not a pot-luck; 
see Special Notes, below)
1:15 Business meeting

My program will be a talk about my 
tapestry journey, from New York to 
the present. I hope it will give people a 
few ideas. — Alex Friedman

diREcTioNS To AlEx’S STudio

Alex Friedman 
ICB (Industrial Center Building) 
480 Gate Five Road, Studio 205 
Sausalito, CA 94965 
cell: 415-310-2460.

The studio is at the north end of Sau-
salito. From US-101 North or South, 
exit at the Marin City Exit and come 
onto to Bridgeway:

If coming from South exit, the highway 
ramp loops around and onto Bridge-
way, heading South toward the main 
part of Sausalito.

If coming from North exit, turn left at 
the end of the ramp, pass under the 
overpass, and then turn right (South) 
onto Bridgeway, toward the main part 
of Sausalito. 

At the third light, turn left onto Har-
bor Drive (you will see Mollie Stone, 
FedEx/Kinko). Straight ahead you 
will see a very large building, the ICB, 
partially obscured by tall trees. Look 

for a blue awning at the South end 
with WEST MARINE signage. Go up 
the stairs under the awning, then take 
the stairs immediately to your left to 
the second floor; Studio #205 is on 
your left.

SPEciAl NoTES

There is plenty of parking. If you 
Google the 480 address it will bring 
you to the east side of the building so 
just turn right on Harbor Drive to see 
the blue awning. There is an elevator if 
someone needs it but please call first.

I have no kitchen facilities at the 
studio, so bring finger/morning snack 
food. I hope to offer some coffee and 
tea. For lunch there are lots of places 
to eat in the area including great salad 
bar at Mollie Stone. If it is a nice day 
we can eat outside. We could do the 
business meeting after a lunch run, or 
play it by ear.



May 2009 Meeting date & Program

2009 TWW Meetings 
schedule

May 16 at the studio of alex 
Friedman; program tbd

september 19 at the studio of yael 
Lurie and Jean pierre Larochette; 
program tbd
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correction and update: 
France Needs Weavers!

Dear Weavers, I somehow completely mud- 
dled many key facts in January’s recount 
of Evelyn Goodman’s visit to France. Evelyn 
kindly wrote in with corrections and addi-
tional details. Your Humble Editor kindly 
requests that you forget the previous 
article ever existed… Thank you, Evelyn!

•

At the January meeting, Evelyn Good-
man recounted her trip to the artisan 
town of St. Félix Lauragais, situated 
between Toulouse and Carcassonne in 
the Midi-Pyrénées region of France. 

On her way there, she visited Aubusson,  
in the heart of France, to tour their 
tapestry museum and a working atelier.  
Evelyn says the workshops there are 
marvelous, and yet, sadly, nobody is 
using them: the weaving population is 

aging, thus there are no longer enough 
weavers to keep classes going at their 
school. For this reason, the remaining 
weavers encourage those interested to 
go to Sorèze, a town not far from St. 
Félix Lauragais, to train at the newly 
established art school there, after which  
they can go to Aubusson to work.

For more information about St. Félix 
Lauragais and Sorèze, and if you decide  
you would like to visit the school, please  
phone Evelyn at 510-528-0917. Evelyn 
will put you in touch with her sister, 
who lives in St. Félix Lauragais and will 
connect you to the right person. 

Evelyn’s sister, herself an artist of oils 
and print making, rents her house 
there for several months a year. Her 
home is comfy, with beautiful views, 
is computer-friendly, and has good 
amenities. St. Félix Lauragais and 
Sorèze are full of possibilities: four real 
attractions to the area are the Canal 

du Midi, a must-see UNESCO World 
Heritage Site; the town of Revel, which 
hosts a huge market every Saturday; 
the newly established art school in 
Sorèze; and the Benedictine monas-
tery where the tapestry designer Dom 
Robert lived and worked.

Evelyn welcomes any interested 
persons to call her. In fact, our newest 
member, Erica Diazoni, has already 
contacted her and been given the 
proper info!

•

P.S. If anybody is interested in more 
information about Dom Robert and 
his enchanting tapestries, contact 
Evelyn, who has books, posters, and a 
DVD about Dom Robert and Aubusson  
weaving.



Features

Toulouse

Carcassonne

aubusson

st . Félix Lauragais 
and sorèze

(left to right) The Canal du Midi, where it runs through 
Sorèze; aerial view of St. Félix Lauragais; Dom Robert at work.

source :  www.couleur-lauragais . fr

source :  www.espacedomeroBert .free . fr

source :  www.canal-du-midi .org
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inspiration in 
Portland, oregon

by Tricia Goldberg

I was in Portland recently and had the 
pleasure of visiting two wonderful 
places; the Japanese Garden and the 
Museum of Contemporary Crafts.

As I strolled along the paths in the 
garden, viewing waterfalls, the rock 
garden, and maple and cherry trees I 
was a little disappointed because the 
garden still had a wintery look and I 
was wishing for spring. The trees were  
full of buds, almost spring, but then I 
realized that I could enjoy the structure  
of the trees and the beauty of the 
shapely limbs without leaves and blooms.  
The setting is so pretty and peaceful. 
I’ll get to go back in May and enjoy the 
full spring lushness, but I look forward 
to seeing all the seasons, too.

I wasn’t expecting to get to view the 
same sense of harmony and Japanese 
aesthetics when I went to the Museum 
of Contemporary Crafts, but my 
favorite exhibit was of large ceramic 
vessels made by Toshiko Takaezu. Now 
in her 80’s, she of Japanese descent, 
grew up in Hawaii, and taught at 
Princeton. There is a wonderful video 
accompanying the show, which I highly 
recommend if you’ll be in Portland. 
Ms. Takaezu loves making pots, cook-
ing and gardening. The exhibition 
is through July 12, but it celebrates 
the gift of many of these vessels 
so hopefully some will be on view 
permanently. 

For more information, please visit 
these websites:

http://www.japanesegarden.com/

http://www.museumofcontempo-
rarycraft.org/



From the archives: 
lint from the loom

by Virginia K. Anderson

From the TWW Newsletter, Vol. 3 No. 
5, December 1988

The following historical notes about 
tapestry first appeared in “Tapestry… A 
Notebook,” published by the San Francisco 
Tapestry Workshop, Volume 1, Spring 
1981. Virginia has made minor changes in 
the text to update it.

•

Fragments of tapestry have been 
found that are more than 3400 years 
old, most of them from Egyptian royal 
tombs. These are woven in the same 
technique with which we are familiar 
today. One of the oldest fragments 
was woven in the 2nd or 3rd century, a 
design of swimming fish.

Peruvian and Chinese tapestries have 
also come down to us. The Chinese 
developed the technique probably well 
before the 8th century.

The means by which the technique 
came to Europe is still uncertain. Men-
tion of tapestries is made in the late 
8th century, long before the crusaders 
would have brought back examples 
from the areas they visited. There 
is nothing surviving from this time, 
however.

Features, continued

editor’s Note From time to time, 
the TWW newsletter will reprint 
articles from past issues that we 
feel are still relevant to today, for 
their educational or historical value, 
and as inspiration . If you would like 
to resubmit an article from TWW 
B .C (Before Computers), please 
either retype it on your computer or 
have it optically scanned into a text 
format, proofread it, and then send 
to mimi .heft@gmail .com . scans 
of accompanying images are also 
welcome; however, the reproduction 
quality of re-scanned images tends 
to be fuzzy at best .

 more 

source :  www.wik ipedia .org

photo:  dan kvitka;  source :  museum of 
contemporary craft ,  portland,  or

A Toshiko Takaezu, Untitled, c. 1990s;  
stoneware; Collection of Museum of  
Contemporary Craft, Gift of the artist

D Wintertime vista, Portland Japanese Garden
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The oldest tapestry we know of which 
was woven in Europe is believed to be 
from the 11th century. It is the Cloth 
of St. Gereon, named for its place of 
origin in Cologne, the church of St. 
Gereon. The motif is repeated at regu-
lar intervals: medallions which contain 
a griffin attacking a bull.
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C St. Gereon fragment

Other ancient fragments which have 
been at Halberstadt Cathedral in 
Germany since at least 1205 portray 
various biblical and historical scenes. 
The oldest, woven abut 1175, shows 
Abraham and the archangel Michael.

Secular themes were also popular, 
such as the months, each showing 
appropriate activities. A fragment now 
in Oslo includes the months of April 
and May. It is all that remains of the 
decoration for a church pew in Bald-
ishol, Norway and was woven around 
1200. The design is simple, with strong 
outlines and fewer then a dozen col-
ors, which are still strong after nearly 
8 centuries. The vegetable and animal 
dyes have proved more stable

C Fragment of church pew 
decoration, Baldishol, Norway

generally then the chemi-
cal dyes developed in later 
centuries.

In spite of the small number 
of surviving tapestries from 
the earlier Middle Ages, we 
know from various sources 
that this art was extremely 
popular and we can under-
stand why.

The architecture of the 
fortress-castles with the win-
dow-less, cold, damp walls of 
stone cried out for something 
like a tapestry. A tapestry 
brought physical and psychic 
warmth with its color and its 
woolen texture; it brought life 
and entertainment with its 
detailed portrayal of religious, 
noble, or historical scenes. 
The panels would frequently 
be hung a foot or so out from 
the wall, and could move 
gently with air currents, bringing the 
scenes to life. The narrow passageway 
created would often be used by ser-
vants as they entered or left the great 
hall. If you were perplexed, as I was in 
school, as to how Polonius or Falstaff 
could hide ‘’behind the arras’’ (tap-
estry) in Shakespeare’s plays without 
producing an easily visible bulge, be 
perplexed no more!

At a time when nobles traveled from 
one property to another on a fairly 
regular basis, tapestries could be 
removed from the hooks or nails in 
one castle, rolled up and transported 
by wagon to the next castle, and re-
hung on the hooks in that one.

When we think of tapestries today 
we picture them hanging on walls. 
And this they did, indeed, but in the 
Middle Ages they especially became 
the all-purpose furnishing. They were 
used to cover walls completely, even 
being bent around corners or pushed 
into folds over the top of a fireplace, as 
seen in the January design for the Duc 
de Berry’s Les Tres Riches Heures. They 
were often ordered in sets for a room, 
to drape the bed above like a 

C January panel from Duc de Berry’s  
Les Tres Riches Heures 

ceiling, and at the head, sides, and feet 
so as to enclose it completely. Another 
panel would be the bedcover and 
smaller pieces would cover benches 
and pillows.

Churches also made use of tapestries, 
but not to the extent that they were 
use in the secular world. During the 
Middle Ages church walls were gradu-
ally shrinking to accommodate more 
and more window space, so tapestries 
had to be hung in the side aisles or 
between pillars. But they also consti-
tuted an important part of the church 
treasury, because they were indeed 
very costly items; there are numerous 
recorded instances of tapestries being 
used as ransom for captured royalty, 
and as booty by the victors in battle.

These sumptuous textiles continued 
in popularity through the centuries, 
becoming less a practical necessity as 
castles became less fortress like and 
more like the fairytale chateaus found 
in the Loire Valley of France. Their use 
as interior decoration continued, but 
with variations. As castle and mansion 

source :  www.aldus .dk

From the archives: lint from the loom, continued

 more 
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rooms became less cavernous and 
more intimate, the great expanses of 
textile on the walls gave way to smaller 
accents of tapestry. Chairs and setees 
were upholstered in tapestry, with the 
design woven for specific sizes and 
shapes. Folding screens with tapestry 
inserts were seen everywhere. Often 
narrow strips were woven which could 
be increased in number to fit the 
size of the wall, as leaves are added 
to or removed from a table. These 
would commonly not show scenes but 
carry decorative elements or heraldic 
designs.

The large panels that were commis-
sioned became increasingly complex in 
detail, and noted artists were engaged 
to create the designs or cartoons. The 
weaver became less the artist and 
craftsman and more only the crafts-
man, who was obliged to duplicate 
exactly every line and color of the 
artist’s cartoon. Chemical dyes made 
possible more subtle and delicate col-
oring, using the thousands of shades 
now available. Through the years these 
have proved much less stable, how-
ever, then the vegetable and mineral 
dyes mentioned earlier.

But since tapestry had always been 
patronized by princes of church and 
state, in the French Revolution of 1789 
it shared the same disfavor that these 
princes did.

C Panels illustrating the Book of 
Revelation, displayed at Angers 

Panels were torn down and burned 
for the small amounts of gold thread 
in them; whole sets were cut up and 
wrapped around fruit trees against the 
frost, or stuffed under stable doors to 
protect animals from the cold.

An inestimable number perished in 
various ways, including a large portion 
of a set at Angers, France, woven in 
the late 14th century. There were 
about 105 scenes illustrating the Book 
of Revelation in the Bible. Early in the 
19th century abut two thirds of the set 
were found and re-hung, 
and can be seen today at 
Angers.

Efforts to revive the art 
and craft of tapestry were 
made in the 19th century, 
notably in England, but 
it was not until well into 
the 20th century that 
a revival actually took 
effect. Jean Lurcat is cred-
ited to a great extent with 
the favor that tapestry 
now enjoys. He had cre-
ated cartoons since the 
early 1930s, but in 1938 
he visited the tapestries at 
Angers mentioned above. 
Since then his work has 
brought back the qualities 
of the medieval tapes-
tries; simplified colors 
and forms with strong 
outlines and a coarser 

weave than was used in the 17th and 
18th centuries. This emphasis is found 
in the work of many contemporary 
weavers, affirming the forthright 
mural quality of medieval works rather 
then the later ones that were often 
little more than woven paintings.

Persons who would like to read more 
about tapestry as it has been presented  
in these notes are referred to the fol-
lowing publications: Five Centuries of 
Tapestry by Anna G. Bennett, The Fine 
Arts Museums of San Francisco 1976; 
World Tapestry by Madeleine Jarry,  
G. P. Putnam’s Sons, New York 1969; 
Tapestries by Mercedes Viale, Paul 
Hamlyn, New York 1969; and The Book 
of Tapestry, Vendome Press 1965.

•

Virginia K. Anderson is a docent at the 
Palace of the Legion of Honor and at the de 
Young Museum, San Francisco, where she 
has volunteered her services since 1972.

Special thanks to Bobbi Chaimberlain 
for OCR text scanning and proofing.



From the archives: lint from the loom, continued
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C Jean Lurçat: Nuit et les Insectes
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san Jose Museum of 
Quilts & Textiles

My postcard announcements arrived 
this week for the ATA Connections 
Small Tapestry International exhibi-
tion. All TWW members will receive 
an announcement, if you haven’t yet. 
The image on the card chosen, humor-
ous, scary, whimsical, and allegorical 
is a refreshing, interesting choice. The 
tapestry’s title is Stealing the Stone, by 
Mihaela Mirela Grigore from Romania. 
Though most of the weavers are from 
the USA, many states are represented, 
and it is exciting to see several other 
countries represented. In addition to 
three weavers from Canada, there 
are tapestries from Peru, Scotland, 
Belgium, Germany, and Portugal. I was 
happy to see an acknowledgement to 
Friends of Fiber Arts International and 
Tapestry Weavers West on the card.

Tricia Goldberg

•

coNNEcTioNS:  
SMAll TAPESTRY iNTERNATioNAl 
• PREMiERiNg MAY 5, 2009

Sponsored by the American Tapestry 
Alliance, with a donation from TWW, 
Connections: Small Tapestry International 
features a stunning range of 48 small 
format tapestries.

Connections was juried by Jane Sauer 
of Jane Sauer Gallery in Santa Fe, 
NM. The intimate scale—100 square 

inches—creates a provocative challenge 
for the artist weavers. All the elements 
of design, material choice, color, set, 
and concept become sharply honed 
and finely tuned in this format.

According to Deborah Corsini, tap-
estry weaving, with its long history, 
is well represented here in all of in its 
rich diversity, its meticulous crafts-
manship and its inspired vocabulary 
of idea. “A wide range of ideas and 
styles—from the traditional to experi-
mental, from the realistic to abstract—
are showcased and the technique is 
thriving in the talented hands of these 
artists. Although small in scale the 

exhibited works express a powerful 
and imaginative creative voice.”

Several programs are planned in con-
junction with the exhibitions:

collEcToRS, collAboRATioNS & 
coMMiSSioNS 
• MAY 10, 2009; 1PM

A conversation with John M.Walsh III, 
Penny McMorris, and artists Judith 
Content and Joan Schulze.

coNNEcTioNS ARTiSTS TAlk 
• MAY 10, 2009; 3PM

A conversation with a number of the 
Connections exhibiting artists.

ToolkiT of TAPESTRY TEchNiquES 
• MAY 11–13, 2009; 
9AM –5PM EAch dAY

Workshop taught by Christine Laffer.

ThE RiSiNg TidE—cliMATE chANgE 
ANd SAN fRANciSco bAY WETlANdS 
RAiSiNg ENViRoNMENTAl AWARENESS 
foR WATER ThRough TExTilE ART 
• MAY 17, 2009; 2–4PM

Lectures by Adam Parris and Linda Gass.

•

San Jose Museum of Quilts & Textiles  
520 S. 1st St, San Jose, CA 95113-2806 
408-971-0323

For details on these and other events, 
visit http://sjquiltmuseum.org/ 
calendar_may.html



exhibitions

C Jean Pierre Larochette, Retablo of 
the Farmer, 12.5″ x 7.75″, wool, silk, 
cotton, metallic gold on cotton

Textiles and Wall Paintings from india

• ThRough MAY 24, 2009

Petaluma Arts Center 
230 Lakeville Street 
Petaluma, CA 94952 
707-762-5600 
Thurs–Mon, Noon–4pm  
(closed Tues and Wed)

This exhibit features mainly embroi-
dery textiles and wall paintings from 
India collected by clients of mine. I 
have done conversation framing and 
installations on most of their art col-
lection, and it is a gorgeous collection! 
I hope you can see it.

Sonja Miremont

  more 
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Barbara heller,  
Future reliquaries

• MAY 5–23, 2009 
•  oPENiNg REcEPTioN  

ThuRSdAY, MAY 7, 6:30–8:30 PM

Barbara Heller will have an exhibit of 
her tapestries at:

The Elliott Louis Gallery 
#1 - 258 East 1st Avenue 
Vancouver, B.C. Canada V5T 1A6 
Gallery Hours: Tuesday–Saturday, 
10am–6pm and by appointment 
For more information contact  
Ted Lederer: 604-736-3282 
gallery@elliottlouis.com

PERSoNAl STATEMENT: 

Contemporary ideas can be conveyed 
through an ancient art form and 
gain a wider audience because of the 
seducive power of the woven surface. 
Tapestry is seemingly innocuous in its 
association with home, and conserva-
tive in its association with royalty, 
but it can carry a subversive message 
to those who take the time to look 
beneath the surface. Good art must be 
passionate. It must engage the viewer 
on many levels, conscious and uncon-
scious, formal and emotional. I want 
to create an atmosphere of fruitful 
ambiguity—answers stop people from 
further thought and I want people to 
feel and to think when they view my 
tapestries… and then, perhaps, to go 
home and act.

The Future Reliquary Series deals with 
three apparently separate but, in my 
mind, connected histories: weaving, 
computing, and religion.

Weaving is a binary system of up/
down, just as computing is a binary 
system of on/off. The first computer 
was a jacquard loom complete with 
punch cards instructing the loom to 

raise or lower warp 
threads depending on 
the position of the holes 
in the cards. The most 
intricate and expen-
sive brocades could be 
woven cheaper and 
faster by machine fol-
lowing a binary code. 
Weaving was now one 
step removed from the 
human hand. Today’s 
computers are merely 
fast jacquard looms 
programmed in binary 
code to do other tasks 
and thinking is now one 
step removed from the 
human mind.

Religion is not only a 
store of faith, it is a store 
of history and social 
values. In the middle 
ages, the sale of shards of 
the bones of saints and 
pieces of the True Cross 
became a large com-
mercial enterprise. These 
holy relics were housed 
in beautifully sculpted metal reliquar-
ies and displayed in churches to be 
worshipped as the concrete symbols 
of faith and history. I am particularly 
fascinated by the reliquaries that hold 
the arm bones of saints, shaped like 
a hand and arm, usually in gold and 
often encrusted with jewels.

Today, we are creating a new religion, 
worshipping the technology we have 
created. Some years ago, I bought a 
new computer and wanted to recycle 
the old one, not just throw it in the 
garbage. Recycling depots for e-waste 
were not yet in existence, so I took 
the computer apart to at least recycle 
the plastic shell. What treasures 
were revealed within! I took apart a 
keyboard. I took apart a radio, then a 
mobile phone, a CD player. I saved the 
innards, the future relics of the saints 
of the connected society.

These tapestries depict the future holy 
status of today’s e-junk in the context 
of the ancient fabrics that gave birth 
to the binary system. In these tapes-
tries, one code of up/down (weaving) 
morphs into the other code of on/
off (computing). The pattern of the 
mother board or silicon chip morphs 
into the pattern of a traditional ethnic 
textile—contemporary computer parts 
as the concrete symbols of the birth of 
a religion. And the slits in the woven 
arm as the receptacles connecting the 
computer tower to the outer world.

Ethnic textiles are still woven all over 
the world by hand. No machines 
intervene as the weavers record their 
personal stories, their faith, and their 
culture in the patterned cloth. Com-
plex stories are told in simple binary 
form.

Barbara Heller, April, 2009



C Kilim Algorithm, 37 x 24 Inches, tapestry

exhibitions, continued

 more 
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demonstrate Tapestry 
Weaving at your library

by Nancy Jackson

In the last TWW newsletter, we 
announced that Joan McColgan and I 
would demonstrate tapestry weaving  
at the John F Kennedy Library in 
Vallejo, CA. Cindy Schumacher, 
another member of TWW, joined us 
in the demonstration. It was remark-
able the interest our demonstration 
generated. We set up three looms 
in a triangle facing each other and 
this allowed lots of room for people 
to observe us weaving from behind. 
Almost immediately, viewers gathered,  
asking questions with great interest. 
Even library staff were curious and 
stopped to see what the excitement 
was about, including the security guard!

As weavers, we often talk of the need 
to introduce young people to tap-
estry weaving. It happens that two 
of the most engaged visitors to our 
demo were teen-aged girls. They were 
perhaps 15 or 16 years old and both 
were totally enthralled. One girl was 
shy about talking but it was obvious 
she could not keep her hands off the 
warp and weft. Her mother com-
mented that she was so happy to see 
her daughter find something like this 
that excited her. The other girl, an 
active girl, would only reluctantly give 
up the loom to someone who wanted 
to try weaving, but as soon as that per-
son was finished, she nearly catapulted 
back into the chair. This was so excit-
ing to experience for us weavers.

A middle-aged man drove an older 
woman friend of his to the library to 
see us, thinking he would browse the 
library while she was busy with us. 
Remarkably, he was so engaged him-
self that he never left the demo. She 
tells me she was very surprised at this 
because he is such a bookworm.

Even if these people never weave tap-
estries, this experience will alter their 
understanding of tapestry forever. If 
they see a tapestry in a museum or 
public building, they will understand 
the work involved in making it and 
share their amazement with others. 
All the viewers now know that this 
kind of weaving is still done, that it is 
not extinct. This is very helpful for us 
weavers. The level of curiosity was sur-
prising, and to stimulate that alone in 
the minds of people is very wonderful.

When pursuing this idea with the 
library, I was surprised at how easy it 
was to accomplish. I called the library 
pushing the buttons for the reference 
desk. I told them I was interested in 
setting up a display of weaving-related 
tools in one of their 2.5’ x 5’ tabletop-
type display cases and that I could also 
demonstrate weaving for a few hours 
one day, if they liked. They had some-
one call me back and a date was set for 
setting up a display of weaving tools (a 
Caucasian tapestry rug was the base 
for a basket of yarns, beaters, bob-
bins, books, small tapestry examples, 
pictures of finished tapestries, pictures 
of looms, etc.) and via email we set up 
date/time for the demo. I talked with 
a couple of my students and “bingo” 
we had a demo arranged. I estimate 
the entire thing, including gather-
ing display items, emails and physical 
time there, took less than 8 hours. 
The feeling of satisfaction I received 
from doing it was well worth this small 
effort.



exhibitions, continued
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This is hot off the tapestry list. I had 
fun weaving my first postcard recently, 
so maybe others will want to do this!

Tricia Goldberg

Wish you Were here: Fiber 
art Postcard exhibit

•  SubMiSSioNS MuST bE PoSTMARkEd  
JulY 1–31, 2009

Tohono Chul Park is seeking submis-
sions for Wish You Were Here: Fiber 
Art Postcards, our second non-juried 
exhibit of artist-made postcards open 
to artists working with fiber-based 
media. In a similar manner as tourist 
postcards, fiber art postcards in Wish 
You Were Here will document real or 
imagined places, trips, experiences or 
events in the state of Arizona. Post-
cards may be constructed using any 
of a variety of fiber art and surface 
design techniques such as quilting, 

weaving, embroidery, and handmade 
paper. Postcards will be exhibited in 
Tohono Chul Park’s Gallery from Sep-
tember 10–November 16, 2009.

Artists living anywhere in the world 
may participate by creating a postcard 
and mailing it to our gallery without 
an envelope. Postcard submissions 
must be postmarked from July 1 to 
July 31, 2009. Completed Entry Form 
with SASE and $5 entry fee are to be 
sent separately.

See Entry Form for detailed instruc-
tions. Entry Form in PDF format is 
available on Tohono Chul Park’s 
website: http://www.tohonochul-
park.org/upcoming.html. Or send 
a SASE to Peggy Hazard, Assistant 
Exhibit Curator, 7366 N. Paseo 
del Norte, Tucson AZ 85704. For 
more information, contact Peggy 
Hazard at 520-742-6455 x217 or 
peggyhazard@tohonochulpark.org 
Mondays–Thursdays.

Tohono Chul Park is the Southwest’s 
center where nature, art, and culture 
connect. Educational programs, art, 
and cultural exhibits, nature trails, 
gardens, and special events offer the 
visitor the opportunity to experience 
the desert and all its treasures. For 
more information on the Park, please 
call 520-742-6455, visit our website 
www.tohonochulpark.org, or visit us 
in person at 7366 N. Paseo del Norte, 
one stoplight west of the intersection 
at Oracle and Ina in Tucson, Arizona.



call for entries:

PREMiERiNg MAY 5,  
WoRkShoPS MAY 10–17 
Connections: small Tapestry 
International, san Jose, Ca   .  .  .  .  .  .  .9

ENdS MAY 24 
Textiles and Wall paintings from India, 
petaluma arts Center, Ca  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .9

oPENiNg MAY 5, REcEPTioN MAY 7 
Barbara Heller: Future reliquaries, 
vancouver, BC  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .10

oPENiNg JuNE 11–14 
sOFa WesT sculpture Objects 
Functional art, santa Fe, NM  .  .  .  .  . 13

REgiSTRATioN oPENS JuNE 22 
WoRkShoPS & lEcTuRES SEPT–ocT 
The Maiwa Textile symposium 2009, 
vancouver, BC  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 14

REgiSTER bY JulY 1 
WoRkShoP SEPT 3–7 
pre-Colombian workshop with susan 
Martin Maffei, sausalito, Ca  .  .  .  .  . 14

REgiSTRATioN dEAdliNE JuNE 15 
coNfERENcE JulY 21–24 
15th european Textile Network 
Conference, austria see March issue

cAll foR ENTRiES PoSTMARkEd  
JulY 1–31  
Wish you Were Here: Fiber art 
postcard exhibit, Tuscon, aZ  .  .  .  .  . 12

important dates
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Bright ideas

sonja Miremont’s 
sample weavings and 
storage; the acrylic 
shelving allows for ease 
of accessibility, brings 
much more light into 
the area, and looks so 
inviting .

New Mexico Tapestry 
happenings

Amigos Muy Estimados,

In June, New Mexico is hopping with 
tapestry happenings! 

SofA WEST SculPTuRE obJEcTS 
fuNcTioNAl ART  
• JuNE 11–14, 2009

An exciting art exposition comes to 
the Santa Fe Convention Center in 
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on June 11–14, 
2009, with over 40 galleries/dealers  
representing hundreds of artists 
(www.sofaexpo.com/santa-fe/2009/
index.htm).

Current GFR Center members receive 
special invitations to the four-day  
Expo and VIP events  
(www.tapestrycenter.org).

Receive special room rates at La Fonda 
hotel near the Plaza by mentioning 
“The GFR Tapestry Center” when you 
register; call 800-523-5002  
(www.lafondasantafe.com).

Exposition hours are noon–6pm 
Thurs–Sun, June 11–14. Tickets are 
$15 for a single day of general admis-
sion, $25 for a four-day pass. Catalogs 
may be purchased at the Fair, or online 
for $20 (includes shipping) after the 
show at www.sofaexpostore.com. 
For general information, visit www.
sofaexpo.com; call 800-563-SOFA 
(7632) or 773-506-8860; or email 
info@sofaexpo.com.

•

Tapestry- and textile-related lectures 
at SOFA WEST by GFR Tapestry  
Center trustees & director:

Alice Zrebiec, Thursday, June 11, 
2:30pm, on the work of fiber artist 
Olga de Amaral

Lotus Stack, Friday, June 12, 1pm, A 
Textile Curator’s Private Tour of the 
Expo

Ann Lane Hedlund, Friday, June 12, 
2:30pm, “Hot Trends in Native South-
western Tapestry Weaving”

Sue Walker, Saturday, June 13, 
2:30pm, “A Remarkable Flowering: 
Tapestry in Australia”

Friends of Fiber Art pre-SOFA tour 
starting in Albuquerque, June 8–11 
(www.friendsoffiberart.org).

Santa Fe Textile Arts Alliance lectures 
on Sunday, June 7 with Sue Walker, 
and Sunday, June 14 with Erica Spitzer 
Rasmussen  
(www.textileartsalliance.com).

Santa Fe Weaving Gallery “Artists’ 
Invitational,” June 9–15, with a recep-
tion from 4–6pm on June 9.  
(www.santafeweavinggallery.com).

•

Crownpoint Rug Auction, June 12, 
4pm. This is one of a continuing series 
of Navajo rug auctions in Crownpoint, 
NM  
(www.crownpointrugauction.com).

•

SHEEP is LIFE, June 16–20, a grand 
celebration of traditional weaving and 
shepherding cultures, Farmington, NM 
(www.navajolifeway.org).

•

“Converging Streams: Art of the  
Hispanic & Native American South-
west,” an exhibition curated by Will 
Wroth and Robin Gavin, opening 
June 19, 1–4pm, Museum of Spanish 
Colonial Arts, Santa Fe, NM. Includes a 
catalogue essay, “Three Southwestern  
Textile Traditions,” by GFR Center 
director Ann Hedlund  
(www.spanishcolonial.org).

•

Hasta luego,

Ann

Ann Lane Hedlund, PhD, is the Director 
of the Gloria F. Ross Center for Tapestry 
Studies at the Arizona State Museum, 
University of Arizona, in Tucson, AZ 
(www.tapestrycenter.org).

The GFR Center fosters the creative 
practice and cultural study of handwoven 
tapestries, used worldwide from prehistory 
to the present-day.
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• REgiSTRATioN oPENS JuNE 22, 2009 
• 38 WoRkShoPS SEPT–NoV 2009 
• 14 lEcTuRES & 5 EVENTS ocT 2009

The 2009 Symposium brings together 
individuals who have devoted their 
lives to preserving and reviving tradi-
tional textile techniques. Even though 
these are optimistic and courageous 
people they often work alone, quietly, 
unaware how much their vision has 
influenced and inspired others. Pre-
senters come from India, Cambodia, 
Peru, Canada, UK, France and USA.

lEcTuRES fRoM

Fernando Alvarez (Canada/Peru), 
Elizabeth Barber (USA), Bappaditya 
Biswas (India), Nilda Callañaupa Alva-
rez (Peru), Ashoke Chatterjee (India), 
Linda Cortright (USA), Michel Gar-
cia (France), Stephen Huyler (USA), 
Morimoto Kikuo (Cambodia), 
Charllotte Kwon (Canada), Denise 
Lambert (France), Jawaja Leather-
workers (India), Sheila Paine (UK), 
Mimi Robinson (USA).

WoRkShoPS

Workshops offered include indigo, 
batik, and other dyeing techniques; 
collage; feltmaking; bookbinding; 
leatherwork; knitting, stitching, 
embroidery; weaving techniques from 
Peru, Andes, Maiwa traditions; plus 
color theory, working with artisans, 
and more.

EVENTS

An Exhibition of Andean Weav-
ing The Center for Traditional Textiles 
of Cusco with an introduction by Nilda 
Callañaupa Alvarez.

An Exhibition of Cambodian 
IKAT The Institute for Khmer Tradi-
tional Textiles with an introduction by 
Morimoto Kikuo.

On The Banks of the Ichhamati A 
Special Exhibition of hand-woven art 
pieces depicting the story of the Blue 
Mutiny. Presented and Introduced by 
Bappaditya Biswas.

Slow Clothes An Evening fashion 
event with Bai Lou, Bleu de lectoure, 
Qiviuk Boutique and Maiwa

Wrap Party & Auction Symposium 
wrap-up party and fundraiser for the 
Maiwa Foundation.

•

For the complete course calendar, go 
to www.maiwa.com; a printed copy 
will be available early June and sent 
directly to everyone on our mailing list 
at that time. Please call 604-669-3939 
if you would like to be added to the 
mailing list.

Maiwa Handprints Ltd.  
#6-1666 Johnston Street, Granville 
Island, 
Vancouver, BC Canada V6H 3S2 
604	669	3939	•	604	669	0609	fax 
maiwa@maiwa.com	•	www.maiwa.com



Pre-colombian workshop with susan Martin Maffei 

• REgiSTER bY JulY 1 
• WoRkShoP iS SEPTEMbER 3–7, 
2009, iN SAuSAliTo, cA

Susan Martin Maffei will be conduct-
ing a 5-day workshop in September 
based on Pre-Columbian textiles. She 
describes the program as follows:

“Tapestry weaving has a language or 
mark making that is particular to the 
medium and is most evident in the 
tapestries of Andean pre-Colombian 
work. This workshop will begin the 
journey to identify this language and its  
relevance to contemporary work as a  
counter to the so often questioned re- 
productive qualities of the medium. 
Using hands-on exercises, the class will  
explore several techniques of these early  
cultures and how these techniques 
shape the development of images. 
Through the use of slides and possible 
field visits we will examine textiles of 

the period, and through contemporary 
articles by recognized specialists in the  
field we will discuss and learn about 
their underlying concepts and layered  
meanings. All materials will be provided:  
looms, bobbins, warp and weft, and 
articles. (TWW will underwrite the 
$25 materials fee for members.)”

Susan will cover: four-selvedge warping  
and finish; exploration and develop-
ment of image patterning and dualism 
so evident in Andean work; develop-
ment of image using techniques of 
coastal and highland cultures; slide 
lectures of tapestries of major cultural 
groups. She will also offer a possible 
field visit to see actual works, and 
reading materials for discussion.

REgiSTRATioN ANd oThER dETAilS

The workshop will be held at Alex 
Friedman’s studio in Sausalito, from 
9:30am–4pm with a break for lunch. 

Cost for TWW members is $225 based  
on 10 students; $245 for non-members. 

I will bring signup sheets to the May 
meeting and plan to email/snail-mail 
everyone who expresses interest. 
Completed forms need to be returned 
by July 1 with a deposit to hold your 
place. After that date it will be open to 
non-members; it will be posted online 
as well.

If you have questions please feel free 
to contact me at AQSFriedman@
gmail.com.

It should be a thought provoking and 
enlightening class. Susan is a long-
time tapestry weaver, and with Archie 
Brennen, is a highly regarded teacher 
who has taught classes internationally. 
I hope you will find it inspiring.

Alex Friedman



The Maiwa Textile symposium 2009: every Thread has a story

conferences & Workshops, continued

more 
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Tapestry Weaving 
Workshop in Berkeley 
with Tricia goldberg

I am offering an on-going tapestry 
weaving workshop at my studio in 
downtown Berkeley, California.

dATES: beginning in June 
TiME: Monday and Thursday mornings 
coST: $450 for thirty hours of 
instruction, additional afternoons for 
studio time

Maximum of four students and all 
levels of experience are welcome. 
Individual instruction.

Beginners will learn about the relation-
ship of the warp (the vertical yarns 
kept taut during weaving) and the 
weft (the horizontal yarns that create 
the image). Traditional techniques cov-
ered will include plain weave, straight 
and diagonal lines, curves, and basic 
color blending. You’ll also learn about 
contemporary and historical work and 
the basics of designing for tapestry.

If you have previous tapestry or other 
weaving experience, this will be an 
excellent opportunity to learn or 
improve techniques such as weaving 
with Aubusson bobbins, weaving from 
the back, and weaving perfect circles. 
You can learn how to weave better 
edges, discover the uses of eccentric 
weave, and explore the potential of 
advanced color blending!

To register, or for more information, 
contact Tricia Goldberg at triciagold@
sbcglobal.net or 510-705-8829.

Visit my web site:  
www.tapestryweaving.com



conferences & Workshops, continued

Glimåkra Weaving Studio

Maj-Britt Mobrand
Instruction  •  Looms for Sale

2350 Spaulding Street • Berkeley, CA 94703 
Phone (510) 549-0326

I have available for sale cotton rug warp in assorted sizes.

I will give TWW members a 10% discount,  
but need to charge sales tax unless you have a resale number. 

I am a dealer for Unicorn Books & Crafts, 
so I can get anything they carry.

help us develop the 
TWW Website

The board is considering developing 
a TWW website, consisting of a main 
page plus member gallery pages . If 
you are interested in designing the 
site, becoming the site Webmaster, 
or if you can refer us to people who 
do this kind of work, please contact 
alex Friedman at aQsfriedman@
gmail .com or 415-310-2460 .
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TWW Board Members

ElEcTEd PoSiTioNS fRoM 2008 
(2009 RESulTS ARE Tbd):

President Jan Langdon,  
janlang@copper .net .

Vice President & Programming Chair  
Alex Friedman, aqsfriedman@gmail.com

Treasurer Carol Kazanjian,  
408-984-4837

Secretary Mimi Heft,  
mimi.heft@gmail.com

VoluNTEER PoSiTioNS:

Membership Roster & Chair Nancy 
Jackson, nancy@timshelstudio.com

Newsletter Editor Mimi Heft,  
mimi.heft@gmail.com

TWW Historians Sonja Miremont, 
sonjabm1@comcast.net; Marcia Ellis, 
mellis@sonic.net

Portfolio Maintenance Alex Friedman, 
aqsfriedman@gmail.com

Portfolio Committee  
Barbara Heller, chair for 2009  
bheller@telus.net; 
Susan Hart Henegar, hartsew@att.net 
Maj-Britt Mobrand, chair in 2010 
mmobrand@yahoo.com

Exhibition Mailing List Coordinator  
Jan Moore, apricotjan2007@cs.com

Slide/Video Librarian Care Standley, 
care@ix.netcom.com

TWW roster

MEMbERS WiTh EMAil All TWW 
members with email will receive 
roster updates whenever there are job 
changes, contact info changes, or addi-
tions of new members.

MEMbERS WiThouT EMAil Members 
without email will receive their news-
letter by mail. A snail-mail roster will 
be sent at renewal time if the member 
has not renewed, so that they can see 
what their status is according to TWW 
records, and another roster will be 
sent in May or June when the mem-
bership has solidified for the year.

Please destroy or delete old rosters. 
Please notify me of corrections or 
missing information:

Nancy Jackson  
TWW Membership & Roster 
nancy@timshelstudio.com

TWW Membership dues

If you wish to join TWW or renew 
your membership, please send a check 
for $25 made out to “TWW” to :

Carol Kazanjian, TWW Treasurer 
160 Kit Carson Court 
Santa Clara, CA 95050 
408-984-4837

Membership dues for 2009 are now 
past due. Please note that dues left 
unpaid will result in discontinued 
membership. Kindly remit your check 
now to avoid having your membership 
discontinued.

fiNANciAl Aid PlAN

Recognizing these are difficult times 
for many of us, TWW has implemented  
a plan to waive the annual $25 dues 
fee for members who are dealing with 
financial hardship. 

This waiver is awarded upon request 
and Board approval, with a limit of 
three awards per year (we have two 
slots remaining for 2009); previous 
recipients must wait one year before 
reapplying.

We value all our members, and hope 
you will consider this aid as an invest-
ment in our organization and in the 
weaving community.

TWW Newsletter

Our newsletter is published four times 
a year, before each meeting. Our next 
edition will be published at the end of 
August.

SubMiSSioNS dEAdliNES foR ThE 
SEPTEMbER EdiTioN: August 15 for 
digital-format articles and ads; August 
10 for non-digital articles and ads. 

PlEASE NoTE: Articles submitted 
after the deadline will be held for 
the following issue—no exceptions. 
AlSo: Please include all accompany-
ing photos, etc. with your article; 
regrettably, additional material or 
information received after the dead-
line cannot be included, due to time 
constraints.

Members are encouraged to write about  
your tapestries and other tapestry-
related events, exhibition and book 
reviews, announcements, etc. Members  
are also welcome to advertise your 
textile-related businesses, classes, sup-
plies, and services. This free service is 
available only to TWW members.

Please send submissions to Mimi Heft 
at mimi.heft@gmail.com. The news-
letter is sent via email. For members 
without email, please send 4 SASE to 
Mimi at:

Mimi Heft, TWW Newsletter Editor 
1001-B Guerrero St. 
San Francisco, CA 94110 
415-623-4563 
mimi.heft@gmail.com

ERRATA: Please send corrections to 
mimi.heft@gmail.com. Corrections are 
published in the next edition, unless 
time-sensitive (eg. incorrect date for 
upcoming event), in which case I will 
send out an addendum rather than 
hold for publishing.
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